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Welcome 

At Northern we are passionate about making sure
your journey with us is as good as it can be. Our
Customer Charter sets out our commitment to you, our
customer, for the services we provide.

We review our Customer Charter every year in
consultation with Transport Focus, the independent
transport user watchdog. You can download a copy of
our Customer Charter here or pick up a copy at staffed
stations on our network or contact our customer
experience centre and they will send you one.

Our people are here to help you, at our stations,
through our customer experience centre (0800
602020) and our customer assist service (0800 138
5560). They can offer advice on all aspects of your
journey, starting with journey planning. Whether you
are talking to us face-to-face or on the phone, we are
here to provide you with the help you need to make
sure your journey is as easy as possible.

Assisted Travel  

Northern strives to provide rail services which are
accessible to everyone, so that customers can travel
with confidence, safe in the knowledge that extra
support is available at each stage of their journey,
when needed. From 1 April 2022 to 31 March 2023, we
supported 50,582 pre booked assisted travel requests.

Note we currently do not measure the volume of
unbooked assistance we support.

Our making rail accessible leaflet provides a practical
guide to travelling with Northern, explaining what we
do to assist disabled and older customers and the
standards of service you can expect from us
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https://www.northernrailway.co.uk/accessibility-
hub

Our Passenger assistance team are on hand to discuss
and plan you journey 24 hours a day 7 days a week
(excluding Christmas Day) Where possible we
recommend booking assistance 2 hours in advance or
by 2300 on the day before travel, by calling us on
0800 138 5560 (text relay 18001 0800 138 5560), or
using an online form on our web site
https://www.northernrailway.co.uk/accessibility-
hub

Mobility Scooters

Full details of our mobility scooter policy is available
from our website
https://www.northernrailway.co.uk/accessibility-
hub or by contacting our Passenger Assistance team,
using the details above

Complaints and Compensation

Customers are at the heart of all that we do. However,
sometimes things go wrong and we may not be able
to provide the level of service that we promised.  We
value any feedback that our customers provide and
use this in positive way to improve the level of service
we offer.

We aim to resolve and respond to all complaints within
10 working days. Response time may vary during busy
periods.

All of our staff are here to help. In addition, you can
register a complaint via our website here or contact
our customer experience centre on 0800 602020

Between 1st April 2022 until 31st March 2023, we
received 18,293 customer complaints and responded to
17,821, of which 96.57% where within 20 days.
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The table below shows a breakdown of the top 5
complaint categories

Reason for the complaint                   % of complaints

Train service performance -                         25.5%
punctuality / reliability                                      

Company policy – ticket and                        10.3%
refunds Policy                                                      

Staff conduct / availability -                         7.6%
helpfulness and attitude on train                     

Staff conduct - helpfulness and                    6.1%
attitude of staff at a station                               

Safety and security –                                    5.4%
your personal security onboard                       

We continue to review customer feedback, which is
used across the business to direct long term strategy,
and tactically by customer-facing teams to help
improve customer service.

We have developed a comprehensive training
programme that we continue to deliver to our
customer facing colleagues, which includes
communicating complaint and customer feedback to
inform where colleagues are doing well and where
they need to improve.

Top 2 themes
Performance and reliability - In rail year 22/23
working closely with our retail partner we introduced
proactive alerts to customers via our App and email for
tickets purchased digitally via our website and App
informing them of any cancelled services in advance of
travel so they can revise their travel plans. Where we
knew and identified resource gaps as a result of
ongoing industrial relations, we cancelled services in
advance of travel and updated the national systems
and timetables to reflect these cancelations, providing
as much notice as possible to our customers.
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Customer Satisfaction 

We continuously monitor customer satisfaction
through a range of different methods. In 2022 we
moved to a new post-journey online survey to ask
customers what they think about the key aspects of
their experience, their satisfaction with each stage of
the customer journey as well as their experience of
interacting with Northern staff.

From April 2022 to March 2023, below is a summary of
the customer satisfaction results

l   Punctuality of trains 76.4%
l   Information to customers in case of delays 31.1%
l   Accuracy and availability of information on train 
    times/platforms 79.9%
l   High level of security on train/in station 76.9%
l   Cleanliness of inside of the train 79.5%
l   Provision of useful information throughout the 
    journey 78.7%
l   Response times to information requests at stations 
    64.3%
l   Cleanliness and maintenance of stations to a high 
    standard 78.4%*
l   Assistance provision to disabled persons and 
    persons with reduced mobility – 64.9%

Cleanliness 

Train cleaning
Our trains are cleaned daily to ensure they are of a
high standard. We also undertake periodic deep
cleaning operations across our fleet, on average every
48 days. On some services we have cleaners that
focus on maintaining the overall level of cleanliness
en route. We conduct train quality audits each month
across our fleet, to ensure we are maintaining our
quality standards.

Stations
Our Stations are also deep cleaned regularly to keep
the station environment as clean, safe and clear of
litter as possible. Each month we conduct quality
audits of our stations to ensure we are maintaining
our quality standards.

Air conditioning
Some of our trains are equipped with air conditioning.
Should this fail our train conductors will do everything
he or she can to move customers to an alternative
coach.

From period 5 onwards we received on average 316
complaints vs 459 from P1 to P4

Ticketing and refunds - 95% Of complaints in this
category related to Penalty fares, We have reviewed
the end to end customer journey identifying customer
pain points, as part of the move to the increase in
penalty fares we have trained our revenue team, on
the new processes and included them in our customer
service training programme throughout 22/23.

l   Consistently good maintenance/excellent condition 
    of trains 73.5%*
l   Availability of good quality toilets on every train 
    65.3%*
l   Accessibility of stations and trains 89%**
*Service Quality
**Assesment of the accessibility of our stations

We continue to review customer feedback, which is
used across the business to direct long term strategy,
and tactically by customer-facing teams to help
improve customer service.
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Punctuality and cancellations

At Northern we set ourselves high standards of train
punctuality and make every effort to get customers to
their destination on time. From 1 April 22 to 31 March
2023, our target was toensure 84.3% of trains arrived
within 3 minutes of their scheduled arrival time at
each station – we achieved 80.4%. 98.5% of our
services arrived within 15 minutes of their scheduled
calling time at each station. 

Of trains which were delayed on arrival*

l   Trains experiencing a delay of 30-59 minutes 1.19% 
l   Trains experiencing a delay of 60-119 minutes 0.10%
l   Trains experiencing a delay of 120 minutes or more 
    0.01%
There are occasions, usually outside of our control,
where trains may be delayed or disrupted. In 2023,
4.2%** of our train services were cancelled. 

*This is arrival at destination as industry CP6
measures group them together at 30+.

** CP6 calculation using DfT NRC definition of full and
part cancellations

Unplanned disruption 

We try to do everything we can to avoid them, but
sometimes delays or cancellations will happen. We
promise that if you are delayed we will give you as
much information as we can about what is happening.

We’ll get you there
If you have a valid ticket and you are delayed, we will
get you to the destination on your ticket (or a
reasonable alternative station). We might not be able
to do this by train, which is why we have contracts
with bus companies and taxi firms. In the unlikely
event that we cannot get you to your destination, we
will provide overnight accommodation.

We’ll compensate you fairly
You can claim Delay Repay if delays or cancellations
result in you getting to your destination 15 or more
minutes later than scheduled.  For more information
please see further details in our customer promise. To
claim delay repay compensation, please go to
https://northernrailway.co.uk/Delay-Repay
or contact our customer experience centre on 
0800 200 6060.   

Cancellation of trains
When trains are cancelled, we provide the same
information and help we give to customers affected by
delays, and the same compensation policy applies.

If a train is cancelled and as a result there will be a
delay in arrival at the destination station of more than
60 minutes, customers will be entitled to either a full
refund of their ticket or can postpone their journey to
a later date.

Toilets
All of our trains have toilets available, including baby
changing facilities for our customers use. Additionally
some of our stations have toilet facilities. Customers
can search for their station to confirm facilities
available at
https://www.northernrailway.co.uk/stations
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Travel information and ticket
sales 

Before travel
National Rail Conditions of Travel sets out the legal
agreement that you enter into with us when you buy a
rail ticket. Where there are facilities available to buy a
ticket you must have a ticket, or other authority to
travel, which is valid for the train (or trains) you use.

If you would like to see the National Rail Conditions of
Travel you can download the details from National Rail
Enquiries at www.nationalrail.co.uk

Our website and mobile app will help you find journey
information and buy tickets online. You can find details
on train services, station facilities and ticket office
opening times. As well as being able to download
timetables, route maps, check train times and buy
tickets.

Customers requiring extra help
We are making travel as easy as we can for everyone.
Our Accessible Trave Policy (ATP) , is available on our
website at
https://www.northernrailway.co.uk/accessibility-
hub or by calling the dedicated 24hr customer assist
line, 0800 138 5560. This sets out the arrangements
for customers requiring assistance. If you have
particular needs, we’ll do what we can to meet them.
We provide a customer assist service and we
recommend you give 24hrs notice for us to arrange the
assistance you need. However, we understand that
this is not always possible and we promise that we
will do all we can to help you travel.

Purchasing tickets 
We make it easy for you to buy the right ticket for
your journey through
l   Station Staff
l   Providing a website and app that are easy to use
l   Installing ticket machines at nearly every station 
If you think you have got the wrong ticket, please ask
any of our staff, who will be happy to check your
ticket, or call our customer experience centre on 
0800 200 6060.

Getting help
Our staff are available on our trains and at some of
our stations. Where there are no staff at stations,
there are help points to contact our customer service
team or you can call directly on 0800 200 6060

Ticket refunds
If you decide not to use a ticket you have bought, you
can apply for a refund within 28 days of the expiry
date on the ticket. We usually charge a £10
administration fee, unless it was our fault that you
decided not to travel.

If you chose not to travel because the train you
intended to use was delayed or cancelled, or there
was not room for your bicycle, you can return the
ticket to us for a full refund (you will not have to pay
an administration fee). This also applies to tickets
where the customer abandons the journey due to
disruption and returns to the starting point. This
applies to all ticket types, including Advance, which
are otherwise not refundable.

To apply for a refund, this must be completed through
the provider you purchased the ticket through. 

If you’ve purchased directly with Northern, you can
request a refund through our website at
https://delayrepay.northernrailway.co.uk/
or by contacting our customer experience centre on
0800 200 6060.
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Provision of information 
during your journey

We have a number of ways you can keep up to date
with travel information during your journey, including

1.  Northern App – provides real time train information,
    including live arrival and departure times

2.  Northern Web site  - providing up to date timetables
    https://www.northernrailway.co.uk/tickets

3.  Information about incidents which cause significant 
    disruption (i.e. delays of more than 60 minutes to 
    more than one service) is available from our contact
    centres and our web site. Please visit 
    https://www.northernrailway.co.uk/service-
    updates

Service update provides:

l   Live travel information
l   A summary of any train service problems
l   Detailed messages about any service disruption
l   Station departure boards.
l   You can also personalise information and save your 
    ‘preferred routes’
4. Our staff on board our train or on our stations are 
    there to help with travel information to support 
    your journey

5. At our stations, in addition to our staff at some 
    locations, we provide customer information screens,
    displaying the latest travel information, including 
    arrivals and departures

6. On our trains, we provide passenger information 
    screens, which include route information, and 
    arrival / departure times

Lost property
If you lose something on-board or at one of our
stations, we will do our best to return it to you. 
Please let a member of staff or our customer
experience centre know as soon as possible.
We will
l   try to contact the owner if they can be identified
l   give a receipt to the person who handed the item in,
    if they ask for it, or
l   keep the item for three months, unless it is 
    perishable (for example, food)
To find out more about reclaiming lost property, please
click here or contact our customer experience centre
(0800 602020)

You can book customer assist through our website at
https://booking.passengerassistance.com/,
download the passenger assist app
(https://passengerassistance.com/), by filling in a
form at stations or by calling the customer assist team
on 0800 138 5560.

All of our trains carry wheelchair ramps and our staff
are trained to use them.

Taking your bicycle
We welcome you and your bicycle to our services. You
can take your bicycle free of charge on any of our
services, but space is limited. Most trains have enough
room for a maximum of two bicycles.

Bicycle spaces cannot be reserved and space is
allocated on a first come, first served basis. We only
allow one bicycle per person. Trains cannot carry
motorised cycles, motorised scooters, tandems,
tricycles or trailers. Cycle racks are available at many
of our stations. For more information, please see our
‘Cycling Promise’.



During the journey
All our trains have clear signage above the internal
doors at the end of each coach, giving information
about the location and availability of onboard
facilities. You can also ask any member of our staff for
this information.

Information regarding the next station will be
announced onboard by our train conductor or our
automated announcements.

In the case of delays the conductor will announce
information at appropriate intervals.

The train conductor and automated system will also
make announcements about main connecting services.

Safety guideline leaflets can be found onboard, and
the train conductor will also make announcements
shortly before departure. Further announcements are
made shortly after departure.
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